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MEJ,SUREMENT

OF DIELECTRIC

The increasing importance
constants of substances is shown
ments that have

ap~eared

of a knowledge
by the large

most precise ate the methods

measurements,
based

of dielectric

number of measure-

in recent literature-

have been used in making these

principle.

CONSTANTS

Several methods

but probably

on the heterodyne

This appar e t.us is designed

to measure

the

beat

substances

that are non-conducting.
Dielectric

constant data have a number of applications~

the most important being those of the detection of dipoles and
the detection of the formation of intermolecular
details of the measurements

compounds.

Fnr

of dipole moments reference may be

made to an elementary treatment given by Sidgwick(l).

Dole (2),

and Mack and France(3) give good ~hysical discussions of the
matters involved.

The measurement of the dipole moment is

dependent on the Clausius-t~osotti relation with the interpreta,

tion Debye(4) has given it~
p :

In this equation
constant.

~f Q

~1T

~~~ :

N ~a

f

M the molecular

morne n t p e r molecule

weight,

j

a the polarizabil1tYr

per unit

e the dielectric

d the density~

field strength,

k Boltzman energy constant and
The use of the dielectric

intermolecular

3~~

P is the molar polarization,,

of moleculee per mole,

moment,

The equation is

N the number

or· the induced
u the dipole

T the absolute temperatur

constant in detecting

formations in liquids has been employed exten-

sively by Earp and Glasstone(5).
constant measurements

Using data from dielectric

these authors find there is probably a

hydrogen bonding between trihalogen methanes and such substances
as eithers and ketones,
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The purpose

of this paper is to describe

built to detect the dielectric

the apparatus

constants of organic liquids.

Time did not permit the obtaining of results with some specially
prepared organic compounds.

it was impossible

time of world crisis,
parts essential

Since the apparatus

to extremely accurate

was built in a

to obtain the precision
work.

The condition of constant capacitance
circuit

is the principle

beat note be~een
oscillations

of the apparatus

and is detected

a fixed crystal radio fre~uency
by a variable

generated

~enzke(6) have used this principle
results.

in the measuring

~e condition

oscillator.

by the

ostillator

and

Otto and

with extremely precision

of maintaining

constant capacitance

in the measuring circuit is the most commonly used method

in

such measurements.
CRYSTAL'OSCILLATOR
The fixed oscillator,
operated

on a fre~uency

quartz

crystal

of 2000 kilocycles

same chasis as the mixer and amplifier.
with 200 volts in the plate
The specifications

gives

and constants

controled,

and is placed

is
on the

The 6F6 vacuum tube

an ample signal to the mixer.
of all parts are complete

on

the diagram.

VARIABLE OSCILLATOR
The oscillator
coupled

circuit.

effectively
tube.

employs an

The screen grid

shields the fre~uency

The coupling

RCA 6F6 in an electron

is by-passed
determining

to ground and
portions

of the

frow oscillator to ~,ixer is done from the
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control grid of the tube which leaves the freouency determining
portion of the tube virtually independent of voltage, lond and
disturbances

in the plate circuit.

specification

The wiring diagram and

for its parts are given in Figure 2.

The variable
should be a precision

condenser in the grid circuit is or
General Radio Condenser with a capacity

range suitable to tune the oscillator.
maximum

In our case, the

capacity would be 500 MMF and the minimum 100 MMF.

MIXER AND AMPLIFIER
The electronic mixer consists of an RCA 6L7 which is
so constructed

that two independent signals may be imposed upon

the two control grids provided.
i.e. from the fixed oscillator
electronically

In this stage both signals
and variable

oscillator are mixed

and the result im;osed upon the grid of an RCA

6~5 which ernplifies the result to suitable aud i o frequencies.

The circuit diagram and specifications

are shown in Figure 3.

The entire unit is Jowered by an A.C. power supply
which is mounted on the same
amplifier

chasis as the fixed oscillator,

and mixer •.
MEASURING CONDENSER
In our work a General Radio type 222-L precision

condenser was used.

The range of this condenser was.so

that small variations in capacitance
scale readings.

did not permit 5ccurate

The condenser.connections

ar~

so arranged

that c more precise instrument may be substituted
desired time.

large

at any

The express purpose of using t.n i s condenser was
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to check the operation of the equipment.
MEASURlNG CELL

The activity of, the organic
it

impossible to use a silver plated

by Sugden(9)

liquids
cell

and it was also impossible

to be tested made

similar

to that used

to obtain a large

quantity of stainless steel to make a precision machined

enough
cell.

A test cell was constructed

so that we might check the electrical

operation of the appar&tu~.

It consisted

of two concentric

stainless steel tubes imposed upon glass insulators with silver
leads.

Figure 4 illustrates

the test cell made by Dr. Schmidt.

DIRECTIONS FOR OPERATING APPARATUS
AND MAKING MEASUREMENTS
The switch located on the unshielded

unit is the main

power switch ~nd when on, supplies AC current to the_ power
supply unit which operates the entire unit.
The fixed oscillator
chasis
left

is located at the left

and is tuned to resonance by the control on the lower

of the chas i e v

is in resonance.

This control is varied. until the circuit

This may be determined by placing a neon bulb

near t.h e right side of the air inductance
the chasis.

When maximum

is in resonance.
rtot

of the

brightness

is reached.

out when it is slightly

this

the magnitude

is

may throw the

loadedo

The mixer and oscillator are located
the chasis and again control

of

the circuit

care ah o u Id be taken so that the circuit

too near the edge of resonance for

oscillator

on the top side

in the middle cf

is located in the panel

of the sound in the earphone~

to regulate

A jack is provided

-5

in the front panel

for the earphones.

the 6L7 has no definite
The shielded
nected

unit

use unless

contains

The control

directly

a 1000 cycle hummer

the variable

oscillator

behind

is used.

and is con-

to the main unit by means of a fine conductor cable

which is connected to a terminal strip on the back of the main
chasis to provide high voltage and filament current~

the variable

oscillator. A connection from the grid of the variable oscillator
to the mixer (6L7) is also provided

for in this cable.

The

control on the panel of the variable oscillator is now disconnected so no manual tuning of that circuit is necessary.
Connectiorafor

the Precision

condenser are made inside the

shield in the binding posts provided.

It does not make any

difference which connection goes where,
The cell is then connected in parallel with the precision
variable condenser.

Since it is connected in parallel,

its

capacity is additive.
It is a good idea to tune the instrument
or so before the measurements

are taken so as to compensate for

expansion and variations in the circuit.
with the measurement,

in an hour

~hen ready

to proceed

the variable condenser is adjusted so

the e ar-p h one s , Be
thnt zero beat or silence is obtained in
off-resonance and to make sure,
sure you have zero beat and not
side of the zero b e a t ; The
you should be able to tune either
greater you vary the condenser, the higher the pitch in the earphones until it is extinguished.
At this point the ca2acity
polated

from the graph and recorded..

connected

of the condenser is interNext the test cell is

in parallel and the condenser once again adjusted

-6

until zero heat is obtained as before.

The dial setting is then

interpolated and the result should be a lower capacity because
the principle of this system calls for constant capacity.

The

capacity added by the cell must be decreased from the precision
condenser so as to keep that steady capacity.

Subtracting

the second reading from the first reading gives the capacity
of the cell ~ith air as a medium.
Now the cell is filled with the liquid to be tested
a nd o nc e again
is reached.

the precision condenser is adjusted until zero beat

Interpolating the dial setting gives the capacity

of the condenser at this instant with the test liquid as a
medium.

The capacity with the test liquid, subtracted from

the original capacity gives the total change in capacity with
the test medium~

The dielectric

constant is the ratio of the

change in capacity in the test solution divided by that of

=

e.ir ore

.Cx
C air
RESULTS

The instrument was checked as tested with benzene
~nd the results indicated that the apparatus was functioning
correctly.

The results obtained are tabulated and calculated

below.
Run 1
Capacity of co~denser without cell
Capacity of conJenser with test cell
Capacity of condenser with benzene in cell
273 MMF

- 251 MMF
2.2 EMF

Capacity of oscillator circuit
Capac i t y o f condense r w i th c e 11
Ca.paci ty o f cell

273
251
223

-7

Capacity of oscillator circuit
Capacity of condenser with benzene
Capacity of cell with benzene

273 M~{F

-223

MMF

50 MMF
e

=

Cx
"C"B:"ir

=

Cx

capacity of cell with air

e =dielectric

=

22 MMF

C~pacity of cell with test liouid

C air

e

50 Mr/F

constant

2.272 is the result obtained by the first run.

runs gave

succeeding

the following jobs
Run 1

2.• 272

Run 2

2.279

Run

2.265

3

Run 4

2,275

The value of the dielectric constant at 25° C in the
critical

tables is 2,233,

The scale division on the condenser

does not permit accuracy below 2~~
The apparatus
precision
Cells

is so constructed

that any variable

condenser may be used in the vari2ble

oscillator.

suitable for this instrument may be constructed

~o the method

prescribed by Sugden(?)

and Albright

(B)o

according
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